SUBMITTING CLASS NOTES INFO
We welcome alumni news on jobs, moves, and special activities. Include your name — first, last (maiden) — major and graduation year (or dates of attendance), address, phone, employer/position. Mail your item to "Class Notes," Cal Poly Magazine, Heron Hall Room 204, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407, or send via e-mail at ars@oasis.calpoly.edu.

Note: Due to the large number of submissions, we publish alumni information only, on a first-received basis, reserving later items for the next issue. We print information on events that have already occurred only. We try to avoid duplicating department newsletter items, and do not publish or return unsolicited photos.

'30s
• Ellis T. McClure (ASCI '37) past director of the Cal Poly Alumni Association, currently serves as a volunteer for the Service Corps of Retired Business Executives (SCORE) and the Small Business Administration. He lives in Coeur D'Alene, Idaho.

'40s
• Gillian Brown Jr. (OH '48) is very active in SPEBQSA and sings in a barbershop quartet. He participates in historical events in San Luis Obispo, where he resides. Music and horticulture are still his loves.

'50s
• Jack Albright (DSCI '52) co-authored a book, The Behavior of Cattle, and was one of seven to be inducted into the Paso Robles High School Academic Hall of Fame in 1998. He is living in West Lafayette, Ind.

• Thomas Bedell (ASCI '53) has retired from Oregon State University, where he was an extended rangeland resources specialist. He lives in Philomath, Ore.

• William R. Belcher (OH '53) worked for the city of Fresno's Parks and Recreation Dept. for approximately 37 years, retiring in 1990 after several years as park manager. Since then he has managed a family raisin-grape farm and was honored by the dedication of a neighborhood park in his name.

• Lloyd Birrer (AERO '54) has spent his retirement bicycling across America and Australia. He has hiked into the Grand Canyon and has kayaked Canada's Yukon River. He lives in West Hills.

• Eugene Robinson (AERO '55) retired in 1996 as a project manager for the Sacramento Metropolitan Water Authority. Since then he has spent considerable time away from home studying to be a 'road scholar.' His most recent travels have been in Spain, Portugal, and France, including crossing from Antigua to Spain in a 130-foot sailing ship.

• Ron Rodrigues (ASCI '55) has been re-elected to the San Benito County Board of Supervisors. He is currently living in Hollister.

• Lester G. Emigh (ASCI '56), who resides in Lodi, has worked for the River Delta Unified School District for 30 years, serving as student teacher supervisor for the past nine years. His daughter, Karen (Emigh) McIntosh (IS '83), and his son, Kevin Emigh (CE '88), are also Cal Poly graduates.

• Ugo Lea (CRSC '57, M.S. AGRI '60) has retired from farming and moved to Oakdale.

• Richmond A. Lewis Jr. (EL '57) is president of XBX Sales in Orange. He lives in Santa Ana.

• Gordon Chan (OH '59) and his family were selected by the Chinese Historical Culture Project of San Jose as their early pioneer and community services honorees. The Chans live in Milpitas.

• Harry Nakaue (PI '59) retired in 1997. He is living in Corvallis, Ore.

• J. Marshall Phillips (FM '59) retired in 1997 after more than 27 years with S-K Ranch/Shannon Vineyards in Visalia. He lives with his wife in Morro Bay.

• Frank A. Tranfa (MATH '59) has spent nearly 40 years in a variety of technical and management positions in the computer and electronics industry. He lives and works in The Woodlands, Texas.
Robert Kempel (AERO ’60) retired from NASA, where he worked as a research engineer in 1986 and is now working as a consultant for PRC Inc. He lives in Lancaster.

David Buchla (PHYS ’61) completed his second textbook, *Fundamentals of Analog Circuits*, and is an electronics and physical science instructor at Yuba College. He resides in Marysville.

James B. Duff (MATH ’61) is a retired civil servant, serving 26 years as a math statistician for the U.S. Navy in Norfolk, Va. He lives in Virginia Beach.

Jere Patterson (EL ’61) is the chief operating officer of Savi Technology Inc. He lives in Palo Alto.

Rose Marie Botting (ELEM ED ’63) is the science curriculum specialist for Broward County, Fla. She has four grandchildren and is living in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Barbara F. Percy (HE ’63) is living on a family dairy farm in Stowe, Vt., with her husband and son.

James D. Clark (FM ’64) has been married for 38 years and is “motor homing around the country” with his wife. He resides in San Luis Obispo.

Robert E. Weaver (AGB ’65) is retired from the Stanislaus County Ag Commissioner’s Office after having served as a deputy agricultural commissioner for 20 years. He is currently involved in farmland development. He lives in Modesto.

Karen Robertson (ED ’64) is trying to make parenting simple.

In her book *Raising Kids Right*, Robertson gives advice to parents about everything from waking children up in the morning to putting them to bed at night. Each chapter deals with an individual issue or event parents and children might encounter during the day.

“A lot of parents try to fix the whole picture at once,” says Robertson. She believes it is easier to fix parts one by one.

And the proof is in the pudding. Robertson is the mother of two grown and successful children.

“As they were growing up I kept a handwritten book for each of them,” says Robertson. “I took stories from those journals to illustrate points in the book.”

One of the most important tools a parent can use is positive reinforcement. Robertson believes children respond to praise better than anything else.

The idea of praising a child for doing things correctly instead of only scolding them when they do wrong even draws in readers who aren’t parents.

“This book is for everyone,” says Robertson. “It teaches people how to relate to children in an easy-to-read manner.”

Robertson has been in the education business for more than 32 years. She has taught people from grades three through the university level.

She no longer teaches in the classroom, but is teaching teachers.

“I love to teach,” says Robertson. “So I have to keep teaching someone.”

Karen is also a professional clown. She visits her local Christian schools as Ditzi, her other personality. Teaching is still her full-time job, but when she retires she plans to have Ditzi visit a lot more areas to spread more cheer.

“It’s fun to make people happy and make them smile,” she says.
Jeffrey S. Wilson (ARCH '65) is president of the Alaska chapter of the American Institute of Architects. He currently practices in Alaska, California, and Washington, with offices in Anchorage.

Joe Lee (PE '66) retired from Foothill College, where he was an athletic trainer and physical education instructor. He lives in Arizona and volunteers at a local hospital emergency room.

Jo-Ann Cutshall, who studied home economics in 1967, is coaching the Rosary High School girls’ tennis team. She lives in Anaheim with her husband and son.

Frederick Lopez (MATH '67) is the software engineering department manager for Raytheon Systems. He retired from the Marine Corps Reserve after 31 years of service and was awarded the Distinguished Service Medal. His wife, Anne (Galletley) Lopez (PH '69), is the administrative officer for the Sheinburg/Merrin Medical Group in Santa Barbara. The Lopezes have two young daughters and live in Goleta.

Cathy G. Shaw (ENGL '68) lives in Chula Vista.

William C. Zollner (BUS '68) is president and chief operating officer of Cellular Technical Services in Seattle. He would enjoy hearing from members of the class of '68, "especially some of my teammates in football and baseball." He lives in Bellevue.

John Lucin (MA ED '69) is the vice president and branch manager for Morgan Stanley Dean Witter in Santa Fe, N.M. He is married with one young son.

Frederick E. Mershon (IE '69) is the manager of the data technology services and development department of USS-Posco Industries in Pittsburg, Calif. He lives in Rio Vista.

John Michalec (IE '69) is the sales manager for Groen Inc., which sells and produces equipment in the mixing industry. He resides in the Chicago area.

Kenneth Reid (EE '69) is enjoying his new career as a technical writer. He is currently living in El Cerrito.

Mary (Hurtt) Burnette (JOUR '70) is communications manager for the National Wildlife Federation in Vienna, Va., where she is responsible for media relations and other communications initiatives related to the federation’s educational outreach programs. Previously she served as director of communications for the Council for Responsible Nutrition.

Gillian Surmont (ENGL '71) has received certificates of recognition for her more than 20 years of service working with people with severe handicaps. She resides in Ventura, where she is the president of the Ventura Unified Education Association.

Brian McGuiness (JOUR '72) began marketing his new book, Coffee on the Wing Beam, a memoir of his days in the Vietnam and Cold Wars. He is living in Clearlake, Wash.

Mary Schofield Nowee (ARCH '73) is specifications manager at Persons Brinckerhoff's San Francisco-area office, following five years' work on the BART extensions.

Timothy W. O'Connor (ENVE '73) graduated from the Senior Executive Institute, completing two years of study sponsored...
by the American Consulting Engineers Council (Washington, D.C.), the Brookings Institute (Washington, D.C.), and the Advanced Management Institute for Architects and Engineers (San Francisco).

- Debra Duggan (SPC ‘74) is a professional chef for Central Coast Culinary, where she teaches classes. She also teaches culinary classes through San Luis Adult Education, and lives in San Luis Obispo.

- R. Scott Hills (EL ‘74) is vice president of sales at Silicon Motion in San Jose, where he also resides.

- Marvin James Kouf Jr. (ENGL ‘74) was involved in the motion picture “Rush Hour,” featuring Jackie Chan and Chris Tucker.

- Michael Partain (JOUR ‘74) is attending Cal Western School of Law in San Diego, where he resides with his wife of 22 years.

- David E. Schmidt (NRM ‘74) is the facilitator/project leader with the Mussel Shoals Land Management Office of the Tennessee Valley Authority. He lives with his wife of 31 years in Florence, Tenn.

- Thomas Self (SOCS ‘74) was promoted to chief financial officer at Mediagate Inc. He lives in San Jose.

- Fred Sweeney (ARCH ‘74), a principal in the architectural firm Phillips Metsch Sweeney Moore Architects, has been awarded the design contract for the Cuesta College North County Campus. He is a native of San Luis Obispo.

- William Woo (CSC ‘74) has been promoted to director of engineering, Internet and embedded software, at Hewlett-Packard in Cupertino.

- Michael Beanland (EL ‘75, M.S. ENGR ‘76) is an electrical engineering manager at Coos-Curry Electric Cooperative in Southern Oregon. He resides in Port Orford, Ore.

- Michael Coffman (PE ‘75) has retired from Intel Corporation after working there for 20 years. He is living in Folsom with his wife and his two young children.

- Alan Fritchle (ARCH ‘75) is a member of the medical studio staff with Sugimura and Associates, Architects. He is living in Mountain View.

- Shawn Martin (HIST ‘75), a history teacher for the Sonoma Valley Unified School District, was awarded the 1993 and 1998 Who’s Who of America’s Teachers. He also owns a small business called ProPhoto in Boves Hot Springs.

- Timothy McFarlin (BIO ‘75) graduated from Golden Gate University with a master’s of public administration in health services management in 1997, and is a clinical laboratory scientist. He and his wife, Victoria (Scollon) McFarlin (DFA ‘78), live in Santa Rosa with their two children.

- Christopher Ashley (ARCH ‘76) has started his own architectural firm. He resides in Poway.

- Mary E. Beatie (CRP ‘76) was promoted to director of the Tulare County current planning division. She lives in Visalia.

- Jerry Matheny, who studied engineering technology in 1976, helps create neon signs at Signtech in Santa Maria. He also teaches extended education classes at Cal Poly. He lives in San Luis Obispo.

- Harold J. Summers (LA ‘76) is the president of Forsum, Summers and Murphy, where he has worked for 20 years. The firm just won the National Association of Homebuilders Attached Project of the Year in Carlsbad. He resides in San Clemente.

- Stephen Bosetti (ARCH ‘77) was promoted to associate of the DLR Group’s Seattle office. He lives in Seattle.

- Trudi Carey (ARCH ‘78) was honored by the Santa Barbara News Press for her efforts as a licensed general contractor, real estate broker and developer, and mother. She lives in Santa Barbara.

- Robert A. Cooper (FDSC ‘78) is working as a production manager in the liquid packaging division of Bio Flora International. He lives in Phoenix.

- Peter Dannanfelser (ARCD ‘78), an associate with CHMD Architects, spent five weeks in Turkey as an ambassador of peace. He also served four years on the citizens’ advisory committee for the renovation of the Sacramento Memorial. He lives in Sacramento.

- Donald Fox (BIO ‘78) is a clinical associate professor of anesthesiology for the UC Davis Medical Center. He resides in El Dorado Hills.
• Judith (Parsons) Gaughf (CFD ’78) is a teacher at a small private school which specializes in teaching children with learning disabilities. She lives in Monterey with her husband and two children.

• Maryanne Martin (FDSC ’78) is working for the Monterey County Ag Commission as an ag inspector I. She lives in Castroville.

• Kathleen Nordstrom (FDSC ’78) has relocated to Lodi after being in Texas for 13 years.

• Brian J. Evans (BCHM ’79, M.S. BCHM ’81) has earned his Ph.D. and completed his postdoctorate work in the Veterinary Medical Dept. at UC Davis. He is a research scientist for Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystems in Foster City. He lives in Mountain View.

• Carol Gin (BUS’ 79) is the senior sales director with Mary Kay Cosmetics Inc. She is married to Jim Gin (IT ’80). They have three children and live in Shell Beach.

• Carolyn Searls (ARCE ’79) has joined the consulting engineering firm of Simpson, Gumpertz, and Heger to lead the building technology group of their San Francisco regional office. She lives in Lafayette.

• Stephen Sisack (GRC ’79) has an Internet business pioneering the field of electronic commerce. He is living in Sacramento.

• Suzanne Skeeters (PE ’79) is a DC-10 captain. She flew on the first all-female DC-10 trans-Pacific flight. She lives on the Kona coast in Hawaii with her son.

• David Bonta (JOUR ’80) is working as a legal assistant for Peny, Miller and Johnson in Santa Rosa, where he lives. He has a young son and daughter.

• Andrea (Shapiro) Chavez (ECON ’80) has started her own company, Sweet ‘n Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. She is the chairman of the Fullerton Junior Assistance League and a Cub Scout leader. She lives in Fullerton with her husband and two young sons.

• David Bonta (JOUR ’80) was voted Placer County’s “Teacher Who Makes a Difference 1998.”

• Walter Brundy, who studied animal science in 1981, is the vice president of Valenzuela Engineering. He resides in Lompoc.

• Jerome Case (PH ’81) wears a tie-dyed lab coat while teaching chemistry and physics at Mount Miguel High School in San Diego.

• Jacquelin (Buratovich) Collins (ENVE ’81) has been promoted to vice president of Camp Dresser and McKee Inc.

• Wells D. Fargo (ME ’81) is a supervisor of electrical controls at the San Onofre nuclear generating station. He enjoys living in San Clemente with his wife and young son.

• Kathy Govea (NSCI ’81) started her own part-time business as a nutrition director. She lives in San Diego with her husband, Daniel Govea (EL ’82), and their three sons.

• Daniel P. Lodolo (BUS ’81) is attending Azusa Pacific University for his M.A. and teaching math to sixth, seventh, and eighth graders. His wife, Laurie (Caddell) Lodolo (CFD ’85), is the account manager for Flaherty and Crumrine Inc.

• Dean Marietta (Bus ’81) is controller and part-owner of Tri-County Truck Co. in Oxnard. He resides in Camarillo and has three young daughters.
• **Amor Camatcho (ARCE ’82)** is a structural engineer with Tye Spotts Davis in Greensboro, N.C., where he lives with his wife and daughter.

• **Bradford Collins (BUS ’82)** works for COMPASS Managing and Leasing. He lives with his wife, **Elizabeth (Wheat) Collins (BUS ’82)**, and their three daughters in Danville.

• **Robert L. Miller (ET ’82)** has accepted a promotion for director of information technology at Parker Hannifin in Woburn, Mass. He and his wife just had their fourth child and are living in Woburn.

• **Kimberly Pilger (BUS ’82)** has been working as a sales manager with IBM since she graduated.

• **Steve Arellano (PE ’83)** married in 1989 and moved to Solvang to start his own car dealership, Tri-County Auto. He lives there with his wife, child, and three stepchildren.

• **Shane Alexander (ARCH ’83, CM ’84)** is attending the Santa Barbara College of Law.

• **Michael Holliday (ARCH ’83)** works for DesignARC, which has been commissioned to design a new $10 million cultural and retail center.

• **Laura Janik (IE ’83)** started Diversified Consulting, specializing mainly in health care. She lives in Union City.

• **John W. Lawson (ARCE ’83)** is the vice president and structural engineer at Kramer and Lawson Inc. He lives with his son in Trabuco Canyon.

• **John D. McRae (CSC ’83)** is the technical director for Real Select Inc. He lives in Tarzana.

• **Rolf Schumann (MATH ’83)** teaches math and coaches football at Christian Brothers High School in Sacramento, where he lives with his wife and two children.

• **Becky Williams (IT ’83)** is married and has two young children.

• **Susan Benjamin (CFD ’84)** is a Little League mom and manages her son’s t-ball team.

• **Steve Camp (ARCH ’84)** has been selected by DesignARC Architects to renovate the Virginia Hotel into a Holiday Inn Express. He resides in San Clemente.

• **Frederick Fontanilla (ABG ’84)** is a senior account manager for northern California at Bane Boston Leasing Inc. He lives with his wife and daughter in Milpitas.

• **Jerome Hoberg (ARCH ’84)** and **Sharon (Fujimoto) Hoberg (ARCH ’84)** have their own architecture and interior design firm, Nikolai Design Group, in Sacramento. They have been married since 1986 and have two young children.

• **Daniel G. Johnson (AGB ’84)** is the Kern County rural development manager for USDA Rural Development. His wife, **Paula Johnson (AGB ’85)**, teaches second grade at Almondale Elementary School. They live in Bakersfield with their three young children.

• **Mark Kuntz (ME ’84)** was named vice president for the distributed energy unit of the Unicom Corporation. He lives with his wife and four children in St. Charles, Ill.

• **William J. McGregor III (MA ’84)** has changed the name of his business to WJM Enterprises. He lives in Lockeford with his three young children.

• **Claudia McKnight (GRC ’84)** has adopted a young daughter from China. She flies helicopters and manages the U.S. Coast Guard’s maintenance department in Port Angeles, Wash.

• **Todd Sperber (PE ’84)** is the assistant men’s volleyball coach at the University of Hawaii.

• **Diana Bell (LA ’85)** works part time with Carter-Burgers, a landscape architecture and environmental planning firm in Denver, where she lives with her husband, **Brooke Bell (LA ’85)**.

• **Karen (Matcke) Crosby (POLS ’85)** practices law in business real estate and estate planning in Walnut Creek, where she resides with her husband and two children.

• **Nancy K. Kelly (HIST ’85)** formed Santeler Marketing Group in 1997 and bought a house. In 1998 she climbed Mt Kilimanjaro.

• **Bruce Naylor (CSC ’85)** was honored by IBM for his work on Information Management System Version 6.1.
Elizabeth Read (CRC '85) has always loved to draw. "I love art and always drew as a kid," says Read. "I was lucky to find my passion early and continue with it."

She has worked in traditional media for many years, freelancing for several companies in San Francisco. "My first graphics job was doing paste-up at a design firm in the San Francisco Bay Area," says Read. In 1991 she moved to Seattle and found her way into the computer craze. "The Internet is powerful because it's global. It's fun to see my art on the Web."

Today Read works on projects ranging from illustrations for children's books to graphic designs on line. She is currently designing user interface art for a secret Microsoft Games Group product, due out on the market later this year.

While her work with Microsoft is exciting, she proclaims her illustrations for children's books as her favorite. "I enjoyed illustrating The Cat with a Black Ring," says Read. "It's rewarding to me to entertain people or bring a smile. My favorite thing is to teach or touch someone with my art."

Computers and books are not the only mediums for which Read creates illustrations — her work for the Colorado Home and Gardens Show can also be found on busboards and billboards.

Elizabeth Read and her two cats live in a small town near Seattle. Her work can be viewed at www.nwlink.com/~eread.

Lamar Shahbazian (MATH '85, M.S. MATH '86) was promoted to director of Fair Isaac Companies. He resides in Petaluma.

Tim Stockwell (EL '85) is an engineer of system integration who has been accepted into UCB's architecture program. He lives in Walnut Creek with his wife.

Melissa Boggs (E&SB '86) is married and living in Paso Robles.

Jeff Chacon (ARCE 1986) and Anthony Reynoso (BIO '88) have published a book, E-Male: Of Mouse and Men, chronicling two years of e-mail correspondence described as "an irreverent look at life through the conversations of two best friends separated only by place." (For more info, see their Web site at www.acumenhouse.com.) Jeff lives in Denver with his wife, and Anthony and his wife live in San Diego.

Donna Dostalik (REC '86) is taking environmental management classes at UC Irvine and also studying wine marketing. She resides in Orange County.

Emmy (Altenburg) Friedman (BUS '86) is a manager at Blackman and Sloop, CPA's, specializing in nonprofit organizations. She and her husband live in Durham, N.C., with their three children.

Leslie (Brown) Hench (BUS '86) and Jeremiah Hench (ECON '87) live with their three children in Los Gatos.

Peter Jones (MET '86) is married with four children and living in Tuscaloosa, Ala., where he is the director of metallurgical R&D.

Lars Perner (POLS '86, BUS '89) was awarded his Ph.D. in marketing from USC. He will teach consumer behavior at the University of Maryland in College Park.

Scott Spicer (ME '86) is married with one child and living in Stockton.

Christopher Abele (ASCI '87) is a pilot for Skywest Airlines. He lives in Morongo Valley with his wife, Petra Marent-Abell (ASCI '88), and their two young children.

Jon E. Baker (NRM '87) and his wife celebrated the birth of their second child in 1998. They also have a young son.

Kathleen Bayless (AGB '87) has traveled extensively with Airtouch International, living and working in Poland and Romania. She is now working at Cisco Systems and living in San Jose.
- Gregory Capitolo (BUS '87) was promoted to manager of health data analysis for Hill Physicians Medical Group in San Ramon.

- David Cohune (SOCS '87) lives in Alamo with his wife, Ellen Wright-Cohune (SPC '88), and their three children.

- Kecia Davis (PE '87) is an athletic trainer and spoke at the 1998 West Athletic Training Association's annual meeting. She lives in Thousand Oaks with her two young children.

- Kirk Johnson (IE '87) has moved to Manassas, Va., with his wife and three children.

- Denise McLean (ASCI '87) lives in Paso Robles with her young daughter.

- Robert Bissell (CE '88) and his wife, Carla (deVertevil) Bissell (ENVE '88, ACRE '89), both became professional engineers in 1993. They live together in the Bay Area, where Robert works for Turner Construction Co.

- Charles Duvall (ET '88, ME '88) is a partner in the DMG Corporation. He became a professional engineer in 1997.

- Brian Fitzgerald, who studied recreation at Cal Poly in 1988, was promoted to recreational superintendent in 1994. He has served on the executive board for the Nevada Recreation and Park Society since 1993 and became president in 1998.

- Kenton Hems (ARCH '88) is the principal of Design Strategies, focusing on responsible design in the desert Southwest. He is also the president of the Imperial Valley Habitat for Humanity. He lives with his wife and three daughters in El Centro.

- Cheryl Pater (BIO '88) was the California Outstanding Veterinary Technician of the Year for 1997 and is now the supervisor for the Baxter Animal Facility. She is living in Los Angeles.

- Robert Schaeffer (ARCH '88) has been promoted to associate at Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo Architects, Planners and Consultants. He resides in Garden Grove.

- Joanie Stowers (ABG '88) has been promoted to account manager for Europe with Harris Moran Seed Co. She lives in Modesto.

- Arthur Webb (CHEM '88, M.S. CHEM '91) is the section head for marine coatings and corrosion control technology at the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory. He lives in Washington, D.C., with his wife and his young daughter.

- Adrienne Carey (REC '89) has passed the CPA exam. She is living in Elk Grove.

- Boryana (Kadiiev) Griffin (ARCH '89) is married and has moved to Los Angeles. She started her own graphic design company, Catri, which specializes in wedding invitations and greeting cards.

- Christopher Lowe (BUS '89) has been named manufacturing controller for worldwide operations for VLSI Technology. He lives in Texas.
Rhonda (Stinson) Nash (BUS ‘89) is president of The Nash Group. Her husband, Cedric Nash (CSC ‘90), is owner and CEO of the Oakland Consulting Group. The Nashes built a home overlooking the San Francisco skyline, where they live with their young son.

Danielle Quayle (ARCE ‘89) is a project engineer with Briggs Cardosa Associates in San Jose, where she lives with her husband, daughter, and son.

Norma (Nadeau) Sagocio (GRC ‘89) is married with two children and living in Canyon Country. She is a substitute teacher for four districts in the Santa Clarita Valley.

Paul Starks (PE ‘89) is the acting head athletic trainer at West Valley College in Saratoga. He is living in Salinas.

Malia Taylor (BUS ‘89) was promoted to production control manager at Starbucks Corporation.

‘90s

Bryan Baum (IT ‘90) was promoted to Rockwell Automation’s global accountant program. He lives in Dana Point with his wife and two young daughters.

Judith Groverman-Walker (AM ‘90) is a media and public relations consultant for Kendall-Jackson and other Sonoma and Napa county wineries. She is married with a young son.

Lauren Howell (OH ‘90) is the director of Luthy Botanical Garden in Peoria, Ill. She is living in East Peoria with her two daughters, and has taught garden center management at Illinois Central College.

Mark Irish (CM ‘90) is working at Bilbro Construction Co. of San Diego as a project manager. He resides in San Diego.

Randal Karraker (JOUR ‘90) heads the recruitment and selection section for the city of Burbank. He resides in Burbank.

Ted Kohlenberger (AE ‘90) is enjoying the mechanical engineering profession, focusing on industrial refrigeration. He and his wife are living in Brea with their young daughter.

Steven Laxton (EL ‘90) has received a promotion and relocation with Seagate to Oklahoma City. He has a young son.

Kush Mirchandani (IE ‘90) is a product introduction manager in San Jose.

Lisa Odell (BUS ‘90) is an acquisitions analyst for Premiere Piachie Management in Del Mar.

David Paulson (AE ‘90) has been promoted to senior engineer at the Dept. of Water Resources. He is married and living in Elk Grove.

Bonnie Salyer (BUS ‘90) is the human resources director for Record Searchlight for Scripps Howard newspapers. She lives with her husband and son in Redding.

Collin Sam (BUS ‘90) is the controller for Western Asset, an investment management company located in Old Town Pasadena. He lives in Burbank.

Marti (Cordes) Scalise (HE ‘90) and James Scalise (ET ‘94) have three daughters and live in Sunnyvale. Marti stays at home with the children; James is a systems design engineer for EIS Inc. in Mountain View.

Gregory Spicer (ECON ‘90) is an account manager in southern California. He lives in Huntington Beach with his wife and two sons.

Jesus Barney (GRC ‘91) earned his juris doctor from Pettit College of Law at Ohio Northern University.

Breton Betz (BUS ‘91) and his wife, Kendra (Mattson) Betz (PE ‘91), are enjoying life in Seattle with their young daughter.

Bradford Bishop (ARCE ‘91) has opened his own firm, Bishop Engineering Co., in Orlando, Fla., where he resides.

Kuuipo Burleigh (CSC ‘91) has moved to Anchorage to work as a software consultant for the Bureau of Land Management. He is enjoying working as a docent at the Alaska SeaLife Center.

Kurt Colvin (IE ‘91) and his wife, Leslie (Mitchell) Colvin (BUS ‘90), live in Corvallis, Ore., with their young daughter. Kurt is attending Oregon State University for his Ph.D.
- Kristy Johnson (Jour '91) was promoted to manager at America Online in San Mateo. She is currently living in Los Gatos.

- Elizabeth Koehl (AGB '91) is an ag lender at a Morris, Minn., bank. She lives in Hancock with her husband.

- Christine Kohn (JOUR '91) has been appointed public affairs chief of "The President's Own," the U.S. Marine Band.

- Rita Leone (ESB '91) was valedictorian in 1997 for the University of San Francisco master's in environmental management program. She is married and lives in Redwood City.

- Laura Mariani (ENGL '91) is working as a senior administrative support assistant for MHPE engineering at the Intel Corporation. She lives in Sunnyvale and has expanded her writing experience to include Web authoring.

- Sean McMully (GRC '91) has accepted a position as controller at Hagadone Printing Co., the largest printer on the Hawaiian Islands. He now resides in Honolulu.

- Leslie McDougall (ART '91) is redesigning Healthy Choice products for Pedersen Gesk in Minneapolis, where she now resides.

- Bridget Meaney (JOUR '91) is working for the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations as a senior editor. She is also an officer of the court, where she acts on behalf of children. She is currently living in Carol Stream, Ill.

- Jason Zinn (PE '92), Adam Zinn (PE '92), Mark Boyle (PE '91), and James Matuszewski firmly believe that when aches and pains start to hamper the ability to play hard, it's a signal that it's time to "Feelgood." If it hurts, chances are they can help.

  Feelgood for Life Inc. was founded in 1993 by Jason Zinn, president, and Matuszewski, CEO, in the basement of Zinn's Denver-area home to sell physical-therapy gear to active, aging baby boomers. Since then they have added other therapeutic products, including magnetic therapy knee braces and back supports, and sleep and relaxation aids.

  "Cal Poly's philosophy of 'learn by doing' helped me decide what career direction to pursue," says Jason Zinn.

  The company has grown from just a few products to 30 employees, a Web site, a Denver store, and a 43-page catalog.

  "We get a number of people calling us and asking us for help with their ailments. Jerry Seinfeld and most of the Seinfeld cast use some of our products, as well as Bryant Gumbel, Brooks Robinson, Steve Atwater, and a few Denver Broncos," says Adam Zinn.

  In fact, Feelgood products have been shipped all over the world.

  "We have a wide range of customers," says Jason Zinn. "It's not only professional athletes using our products, but golf-crazed retirees, baby-boomer tennis players and runners, high school soccer players, and many, many others."

  The interest generated is due in part to the knowledgeable staff and Feelgood's "alternative" remedies.

  "We try to hire people with a kinesiology background to answer the phones with us," says Adam Zinn. "With that sort of knowledge we are able to suggest the right kind of support to help alleviate their problems. Our Web site also allows browsers to ask our operators questions for the right kind of treatment."

  (Left to right) Mark Boyle (general manager), Jason Zinn (co-founder, president), James Matuszewski (co-founder, CEO), and Adam Zinn (products specialist).

  Some of the treatments recommended might not be "conventional," but the Feelgood staff believe in every product they sell.

  "I used to be skeptical," says Mark Boyle. "I thought it was just a bunch of hocus-pocus. Now I wear magnetic insoles because I've found they help my feet feel better."

  Plans to send out more Feelgood catalogs are in the works for next year.

  "It's going to be tough to send out 12 catalogs next year," says Boyle. "But we have goals that we want to meet."

  If that ache just can't wait until their next issue, try contacting Feelgood for Life Inc. at www.feelgoodcatalog.com. ••
Christopher W. Miller (EL '91) earned his MSEE from the Naval Postgraduate School in 1998 and is working as a research assistant. He lives in Monterey.

Bret Watson (BUS '91) works in the Fremont/Newark Community College District and is residing in Fremont.

Angela Guman-Due (HE '92) is the human resources specialist for Real Time Solutions in Napa, where she resides with her husband.

Denise (Watte) Fairbanks (AGB '92) is a pharmaceutical sales representative for Janssen Pharmaceutical, a division of Johnson and Johnson. Her husband, Bill Fairbanks (AGB '94), is in his twelfth year as the owner of Sand’s Liquor and Deli. The Fairbankses live in San Luis Obispo.

Steven Galloway (ET '92) is an electrical engineer in Fontana.

Jennifer (Newcomer) Gilbertson (BUS '92) is working for ACNielsen Vantis, a marketing firm in the East Bay. She lives in Pleasanton.

Dave Hauxhurst (REC '92) has completed a teachers' education program at Metropolitan State College of Denver and is teaching third grade at Monroe Elementary in Madera. He and his wife, Kimberly Hauxhurst (REC '92), live in Madera.

David C. Kapic (IT '92) is the lead supply chain analyst for Schreiber Foods Inc. He claims that even though he is living in Packer territory in Suamico, Wis., he will not give up the Denver Broncos.

Michael M. Kiley (BUS '92) is living in Lakewood, Colo.

Lawrence Mangindin (CE '92) works as a structural engineer for TMP Architecture in Bloomfield Hills, Mich., where he was “pleasantly surprised” to discover that one of the senior architects was another Cal Poly grad. He lives with his wife and two young daughters in Berkley, Mich.

Anthony M. Matusich (BUS '92) is in training to be a PeopleSoft consultant. He lives in Santa Clara.

Matt McClain (ENGL '92) is the director of national sales and marketing for Mammoth Mountain Ski Area.

Christopher Pike (OH '92) is living in Poway with his wife and young daughter.

Caroline (Korock) Rankin (BIO '92) is working as an optometrist.

Marnie (McCarthy) Rosenstein (CRP '92) is a planner for the Elk Grove Unified School District in Sacramento County. Her husband, David Rosenstein (EE '89), is a software design engineer for Industrial Control Links in Auburn. They live with their young daughter in Elk Grove.

Joseph Smurda (BIO '92) is married and in his second year of residency at UCLA’s Neuropsychiatric Institute. The Smurdas are living in Los Angeles.

Kara Tansey (BUS '92) is a senior corporate auditor for Pacific Life Insurance in Newport Beach and has earned an MBA from California Lutheran University. She is living in Camarillo.

Michael West (PE '92) is the head athletic trainer at Ayala High School in Chino. He also serves the Far West Athletic Trainers Association as chair of the Secondary School Athletic Trainers Committee.

Elizabeth Aloe (JOUR '93) is an account manager for The Computer Network. She lives in San Francisco.

John Bouchard (ME '93) is attending the University of Washington. His wife, Michelle (Murphine) Bouchard (JOUR '95), is working with Barclay Dean Interiors in workplace performance and interiors consulting. The Bouchards live in Seattle.

Christopher Conner (PE '93) received his master's in athletic training at San Jose State and has accepted a job at Southern California College in Costa Mesa. He lives in Huntington Beach with his wife, Christy (Dominic) Conner (LS '94), and their young child. Chris is the son of Terry Conner (Jour '71) and grandson of E. Wesley Conner (OH '56).
Timothy Craig (LA ‘93, ARCH ‘95) was promoted to associate research analyst at the San Diego Association of Governments. He lives in Escondido with his wife.

Sonia Fiorenza (BUS ‘93) is a communications specialist living in Calabasas.

Paul Gabrielson (PE ‘93) earned a master's degree from San Diego State and is the team athletic trainer for the Piedmont Boll Weevils, the class-A farm team of the Philadelphia Phillies.

Deborah Hall (ED ‘93) received a doctorate in education from USC. She resides in Riverside with her young daughter.

Allison Hennessy (IE ‘93) is an operations analyst at Intraware, a company that sells and electronically ships and updates software for corporate Internets. She lives with her husband and young daughter in Vallejo.

Bradley Holahan (ART ‘93) is living in Fortuna with his wife and young daughter.

Wes Holland (SPC ‘93) is a senior event manager for Market Place Media. He is married to Liu (Garcia) Holland (SPC ‘93), and the couple is living in Santa Barbara.

Amy K. Johnson (SPC ‘93) works in business development for Network Appliance in Santa Clara. She is living in San Jose.

Sandy McCabe (BUS ‘93) was promoted to the State Board of Equalization in Sacramento. She is living in Pine Grove with her husband.

Martha Medina (CM ‘93) is married and living in Reno, Nev.

Peter O’Malley (BCHM ‘93) graduated from Georgetown Medical School in 1997 and is doing his residency in pediatrics at the UC Davis Medical Center.

Jeffery H. Phillips (POLS ‘93) was ordained as a minister in the Church of the Living God International, based in Columbus, Ohio. He is living near Houston, Texas, where he is employed as an accountant for Highlands Insurance Co.

Lora Rendino (NSCI ‘93) is married with two children and living in Woodbridge, Va.

Tim Ridout (BUS ‘93) is the financial planning and analysis manager of NetDynamics Inc. He is currently living in Menlo Park.

Robert J. Russell (MATH ‘93) is an associate software engineer at On The Go Software. He lives in Sunnyvale.

Brian Stanley (BUS ‘93) started a company that provides audio engineering for concerts and corporate presentations.

Leslie Uhr (NRM ‘93) is working in fire management for Sequoia/Kings Canyon National Park. She resides in Three Rivers.

Laura Antalik (CEEN ‘94) is an environmental engineer at Black and Veatch, an international design firm, and is attending Arizona State University for her Ph.D. She lives in Tempe.

Kathleen C. Baylees (AGB ‘94) earned an M.S. in organizational development from Pepperdine University in 1997. She is living in Santa Clara and working for Cisco Systems in global training and human resources.

Cara Bergerson (ART ‘94) is living in Wichita Falls, Texas, with her husband and young son.

Kevin Comerford (JOUR ‘94) is the president of Comerford’s Heating and Air. He is living in Pleasanton.

Robert Eissler (ET ‘94) is a network planner in network service management for AT&T. He and his wife live in Alpharetta, Ga.

Joseph Fleischaker Jr. (CM ‘94) is attending USC’s master’s program in real-estate development.

Kelly (Richmond) Fredrickson (FNR ‘94) is a research and development specialist in forest herbicides with the American Cyanamid Co. She and her husband are both living and working as foresters in Redding.

Gustavo DeAnda Gonzalez (IE ‘94) is an account manager at SiRF Technologies. He lives in San Jose.

Stephanie Kwok (ARCH ‘94) is working at Werner and Sullivan Architects in San Francisco. She resides in Belmont.
Lori Morss (ASCI '94) works for Specifically Equine Vet Service in the reproduction department. She lives with her husband and young son in Solvang.

Michael Pitman (AGB '94) is the operations manager for Anderson Clayton Corporation. He is married to DeAnna (Cruickshank) Pitman (AGB '94), who is working as a marketing director for Vision Marketing and Promotions. They live in Tulare with their young daughter.

Leslie Robison (SOSC '94) has received her MSW degree from CSU Long Beach. She lives in Laguna Beach.

Kimberly (Hudson) Schmiedt (ABG '94) is a membership director at the Monterey and Santa Cruz Medical Society. She and her husband, Galen Schmiedt (CRSC '93), live in Salinas.

Jeffery Tanaka (PE '94) is the assistant athletic trainer at UC Berkeley.

Monique Vongehr (NSCI '94) is the director of dietary services for a psychiatric and chemical dependency hospital in Sacramento. She resides in Sacramento.

Jennifer G. (Wells) Walston (AERO '94) was promoted to captain in the U. S. Air Force. She lives in Fairborn, Ohio.

Jose Bragasim (BCHM '95) was promoted to scientist II at Columbia Analytical Services in Canoga Park. He is currently residing in Oxnard.

Christine Catilus (SPC '95) and Kyle Dykstra (OH '96) were married in August 1998. They are living in Danville.

David Durnan (AERO '95) is a simulation development and integration engineer for the Boeing Co. in Seattle. He is living in Kirkland and attending the University of Washington.

Paul Heppner (CRSC '95) and his wife, Rachelle (Little) Heppner (CRSC '96), live with their young son in Turlock.

Kenny Hom (CSC '95) was promoted to senior software engineer at Northern Telecom.

Leonard Montilla (EE '95) is a Navy ensign who is home in Barbers Point, Hawaii, after a six-month deployment to the Arabian Gulf.

Frank Nunley III (AGB '95) started Nunley and Associates, which sells high-tech electronic components to the networking and biomedical field. He has bought a house in San Jose.

Jim Ramirez (PE '95) is a physical education teacher at Lawrence Middle School in Chatsworth, where he has implemented an intramural sports program that includes traveling tournament teams. He is currently living in North Hills.

Manuel Saavedra (AET '95) works for the Monterey County Water Resources Agency as a technician. He lives with his wife in Salinas.

Michael San Buenaventura (EE '95) is an electrical engineer at Kajima International in New Jersey. He is living in the city of Bayonne.

Maria Santana (POLS '95) is a campus and residence hall minister at Santa Clara University, where she completed her M.A.

Richard A. Silva (BIO '95) completed officer training school in Pensacola, Fla.

Jeremy Y. Ting (ARCH '95) is working at Barry Swenson Builder in San Jose, where he resides.

Jennifer Whitby (BUS '95) is working as an accountant for CHW North State Region in Redding, where she currently lives.

Cynthia Williams (BIO '95) is the mother of two young children, and lives in Meridian, Ind.

Samuel Caldwell (PE '96) is working as a middle-school physical education teacher in Danville.

Gregory Chapman (MATH '96) is a QA manager at Phast Corporation. He lives with his wife in Salt Lake City.

Portia Leyva (BCHM '96) is a graduate student at CSU Northridge. She is in the MBA program.
**Jay Merkel (ME '96)** is a manufacturing engineer with Applied Materials, where he is responsible for coordinating continuous improvement projects for dielectric deposition manufacturing. He and his wife, **Lisa (Forgie) Merkel (CSC '95)** have bought a home in Los Gatos.

**Natasha Sysum (ENGL '96)** is working as a corporate human resources representative for Cost Plus World Market. She lives in Alameda.

**David Whitesel (CE '96)** is doing layouts and structural design of reinforced concrete pipe. He lives in Sacramento.

**Jennifer Alley (BCHEM '97)** is a teaching assistant and graduate student at Washington University in Saint Louis, Mo.

**Edward Blalock (ECON '97)** is the senior logistics consultant for Realtime Consulting Inc. He is currently residing in San Mateo.

**Casey Brooks (HIST '97)** is married and attending Chapman’s satellite campus in Santa Maria. He and his wife live in San Luis Obispo.

**Randy Freedman (BUS '97)** was promoted to central EDI systems analyst. He is currently living in Westlake Village.

**Jessica (Freeman) Gould (BUS '97)** and her husband, **Erik Gould (AGB '97)**, bought a home in San Jose, where Jessica works as an administrative assistant for the San Jose Sharks/San Jose Arena, and Erik works as a computer operator for the California Water Service Company.

**Adrienne Gross (JOUR '97)** is an account manager coordinator for Digital Insight. She resides in Moorpark.

**Michael Haber (ME '97)** is a design engineer with Virco Manufacturing Corporation in Torrance. He lives in Torrance as well.

**Daniel R. Hart (BUS '97)** is senior assistant in the audit department of Deloitte & Touche LLP in Costa Mesa. He lives with his wife in Lake Forest.

**Kevin Kneafsey (POLS '97)** is working for the Peace Corps in Playas, Ecuador, teaching English and working on an experimental farm.

**Rosanna (Trinidad) Lewis (AERO '97) married Eugene D. Lewis (AERO '96)** and they are both working for Lockheed Martin Missiles and Space in Sunnyvale.

**Jennifer Martel (PE '97)** is attending the University of Pacific graduate physical therapy program.

**Enrique Mondragon (CPE '97)** was promoted to consultant at Andersen Consulting. He lives in Los Angeles.

**Thai Thanh Nguyen (EE '97)** started working two weeks after graduation, and took some time off to travel throughout Europe. He is now living in San Jose.

**Elizabeth Schnebly (LS '97)** is teaching third grade at Guadalupe Elementary School in San Jose. She is living in Corvallis.

**Benjamin Swan (AET '97)** is living with his wife in Templeton.

**Tiffany Varley (HIST '97)** is living in Agoura.

**David Alderete (PE '98)** is in the Cal Poly teacher education program and athletic trainer at Santa Maria High School. He lives in San Luis Obispo.

**Amy Avakian (PE '98)** has been accepted into the master’s program for physical therapy at Long Beach State.

**Robert Decker (CE '98)** is a Marine lance corporal who completed the administrative clerk course at the Marine Corps Service Support School’s personnel administration school at Camp Lejeune, N.C.

**Meredith Dillon (PE '98)** has been accepted into the graduate program in athletic training at San Jose University.

**Sean O’Daniels (ART '98)** is a digital artist with Headrick Chase and Associates, an architectural imaging company. He lives in San Juan Capistrano.